INTRODUCTION AND OUTLINE
The process to be described in this report is for the purpose of ensuring that the LWRARC (Light-WaterReactor Afterheat Rate Calculations) code does indeed reproduce the results from Draft Regulatory Guide 3.54. The results obtained using the procedures in Draft Revision 1 of Regulatory Guide 3.54 were compared with LWRARC computations. Table lookup/interpolation was checked for validity, and, in turn, the need for any adjustment factors was investigated. If called for, adjustment factors were calculated and verified.
The verification efforts involve two sets of independent calculations: calculations using the LWRARC code and calculations using the procedures outlined in the Draft Regulatory Guide. The calculations performed using the Regulatory Guide are referred to as manual calculations. For efficiency purposes, the manual calculations were sometimes performed with the help of a spreadsheet. (The verification calculations involve the Draft Regulatory Guide. They will, of course, be applicable also to the Regulatory Guide itself when it evolves beyond the draft stage.)
The parameters to be specified in estimating decay-heat generation rates are the following:
(1) whether the spent fuel is from a boiling-water reactor (BWR) or a pressurized-water reactor (PWR), (2) the average specific power over the reactor's operating history (in kWkgU), With these four parameters, one determines the decay-heat generation rates (e.g., in wattskgu) for a certain type of light-water-reactor (LWR) fuel with a given burnup history at some time following discharge. Having determined a decay-heat value via tabular interpolation, one can then calculate adjustment factors that may apply. There are three areas where an adjustment factor may be applied following table lookup. Finally, an overall percentage safety factor is applied.
The adjustment factors apply to the following situations:
(1) The short-cooling-time situation. If the specific power toward the end of the reactor's operating history is significantly different from its average value, an adjustment factor will be needed in cases where the cooling time is seven years or less. The specific power levels for both the final and penultimate cycles are checked, and each one can contribute an adjustment factor.
(2) The excess-power situation. The Draft Regulatory Guide assumes a maximum power level for each type of reactor (30 kW/kgU for a BWR and 40 kW/kgU for a PWR), and the interpolation tables reflect this. If the power level exceeds the maximum, an adjustment factor must be applied. However, if the power level is more than 35% in excess of the maximum, the procedures in the Draft Regulatory Guide are not recommended.
(3) The enrichment situation. In making decayheat estimates it is assumed that a given amount of burnup (energy extracted per mass of heavy metal) is dependent on the enrichment or, in other words, the amount of fissile material. As a result, burnup and enrichment are correlated. When the actual enrichment deviates from the value expected by virtue of the bumup, an enrichment adjustment factor is applied.
Finally, an overall percentage safety factor is calculated. This safety factor varies with burnup and cooling time and is slightly different in magnitude (although qualitatively similar) in the case of a BWR and a PWR.
The foregoing contains a brief summary of the estimation of decay heat as outlined in the Draft Regulatory Guide. For a detailed description of how these calculations are performed, one should consult the report by Hermann, Parks, and Renier.'
VERXFICATION APPROACH
For verification, cases were chosen from within the range of applicability of the approach and for those cases the results of manual calculations were compared with LWRARC results. Parameters used for tabular interpolation are specific power, burnup, and cooling time, and values of these were chosen so as to be statistically representative within the applicable range (ie., they were randomly chosen from within, and are representative of, the appropriate parameter range).
For verification from within the tables (i.e., requiring no adjustment factors), 18 BWR and 18 PWR cases were chosen, all within the ranges of the three basic parameters (specific power, burnup, and cooling time).
A second level in the verification process involved cases needing adjustment factors. Again, the parameters were chosen randomly from within the range of applicability. In the case of the short cooling time and excess-power adjustment factors, the relevant parameters were representative of a more restrictive range (i.e., cooling times were less than seven years and power levels were between 1 .OO and 1.35 times the table maxima).
Eighteen BWR and 18 PWR cases were chosen where an enrichment adjustment factor was needed. In each case, the enrichment adjustment factor was checked, and the decay-heat value without the adjustment factor was also checked.
For the situation where the cooling time is less than seven years, nine BWR cases and nine PWR cases were chosen for study. For each one of these 18 cases, two adjustment factors were calculated, one for each of the last two reactor cycles. The decay-heat value before the application of either adjustment factor (the table lookup value) was also checked for each case.
Eighteen BWR and 18 PWR cases were selected to test the excess-power adjustment factor. Random choices where the cooling time was confined to seven years or less: Nine BWR c a w were studied, as were nine PWR cases. For each case, a short-cooling-time correction was required for the last and next-to-last reactor cycle (Le., one of each type of correction factor for each BWR and each PWR case). Furthermore, the predicted tabular values were checked for each of these 18 cases.
DETAILS OF THE VERIFICATION PROCESS
Excess-power adjustment factor tests were performed on 18 cases involving BWR fuel and 18 cases involving PWR fuel. These cases were not required to be checked for tabular interpolation because they require the power to be out of range. For three of the cases, the power was chosen to be just short of the end of the valid range, and this confirmed that the adjustment factor was being implemented in LWRARC as intended.
Following tabular interpolation and determination of adjustment factors, LWRARC calculates a final safety factor. This safety factor has been calculated and verified for the 126 independent cases studied.
Thus this verification effort has involved the following: It is clear that the chosen test points fall randomly within the parameter space. We show these two parameters (average power and bumup) so that one can see that there is no correlation between the values chosen. We show data on the choices of cooling times separately. We could have shown the data in other combinations; however, it was considered important to be assured that there were no correlations between the choices of average power and burnup. Figures 1 and 2 show cases from a, b, and c of the preceding list. Figure 3 gives a synopsis of the choices of cooling times. Cooling times out to 110 years are examined by the Draft Regulatory Guide, and Fig. 3 shows the number of cases in each of eleven 10-year intervals.
Again, it seems clear that the range of cooling times is covered in a manner that is representative and random. Figure 3 , of course, does not contain the cases where the short-cooling-time adjustment factors were tested (i.e., where cooling times were specifically chosen to be less than seven years). Thus Fig. 3 shows cases from a, b, and d of the preceding list.
To simplie the verification process, the test cases were all run assuming four reactor cycles. Of course the results should be independent of the number of cycles. (However, in the short-cooling-time case one would like to check the last two cycles, and it is therefore desirable to have more than two cycles in that instance.) A check was made to see that the number of reactor cycles was not affecting the results.
From among the cases already tested, four BWR and four PWR cases were randomly selected. All of these cases had been tested for four cycles. For the four cases (BWR and PWR) in order, the previous calculations were repeated using one, two, three, and ten cycles, respectively. All results were in agreement with those obtained using four cycles. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
For the cases that are detailed in Sect. 3, both the manual Draft Regulatory Guide results and the automated LWRARC calculations have been compared. All values were calculated to three decimal places. Taking into account the range of values of the calculated parameters, this translates to a precision that is in the range of 1% to somewhere below 0.1%. When differences were seen between manual calculations and LWRARC values, those differences occurred in the last decimal place. In all cases except one, the difference was one number in the last decimal digit. The one exception was a difference of two in the last decimal digit. This could mean that many of the differences are simply the result of roundoff effects. The variance rates are shown quantitatively in the table below. These variances are small. There is no significant difference between the values calculated using the LWRARC code and those calculated manually according to the procedures outlined in Draft Regulatory Guide 3.54.
Care has been exercised to ensure that all choices of all parameters have been representative of the areas of parameter space being investigated. Furthermore, to be representative of the parameter ranges being checked, and to ensure unbiased choices, all values were chosen randomly within the ranges being investigated. A random-number generator was used for this purpose. 
